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A dot. / Try and move it with your mind. / Well, go on! / Doesn’t seem to work, does it. / A short while ago a bloke came by and he moved it any which 
way he wanted.



Up and down, right and left, cardinal directions, inter cardinal directions, forwards and backwards. / The man smelled of smoke and on his head he 
had a leather helmet. / His face was black as night, bear skin hide on his shoulders, and axe swinging from his belt. / Whence he came where he later 
returned. / He was something else! / But listen, not everybody can do it.



You want to give it another go? / That’s the spirit! / Calm breaths. In...out... / ...In...out... / Now grab it good and steady.



Don’t move your eyes. / And don’t blink. / And then just tweak it. / A little bit harder... just like that... / Going well now... / Bummer.



WHAMMO! / Viiuuh, swish, swish,swish, whiuu,crack, swish, swish, swish...



A puff of primordial dust, puff! / Have you ever rubbed your hands together? I bet you have. And how does it feel? Warm.



The same way the world was born, as grains of sand rubbed together in space. And the got hotter. Got quite red-hot. / They got so red-hot that they 
became lava.



Rocks dropped on top of the lava, covering the lava and this way planets were born. / And if the lava wasn’t covered with rocks, it became a sun. But in 
the beginning there were a thousand suns which later became one sun.



The rocks were hot and steaming. The steam became rain and the oceans were born. / But the water was hot and later it was warm and fish lived in it, 
first small fish and then bigger.



One fish learned to walk and it wanted to walk on land and it realized that one can walk on land. / It was the first to realize that one can walk on land 
and it was followed by others. And probably became the first dinosaurs.



And the dinosaurs fought each other and sometimes they became extinct and then they moved away from the world. / Maybe they moved to the sun or
maybe they moved somewhere else.



This is not certain and one can’t go to the sun because the sun is boiling hot as is lava of which the sun is made of. / The dinosaurs went away and the 
apes got the earth and they learned to use things and they didn’t have tails like they used to have.



Wait a second... Sorrysorrysorry to interrupt. / Lately I’ve read a couple of things about apes. / Done some research of my own, too. / This incident 
happened in a Zoo in Denmark... / An elderly chimpanzee was sitting in the chimpanzee cage scratching itself. / On the other side of the fence two
giggling girls walked up.



I guess the chimpanzee looked funny to the girls or something. / Old and ugly, looked like a monkey. / So the two girls started laughing at the old 
chimpanzee and made fun of it. / Well, the chimpanzee didn’t seem to mind. It started to make these mud cakes in a leisurely pace. / Those mud cakes 
he then piled up on the ground next to himself. / And when that pile was ready, he started throwing the mud cakes at the two girls.



And hit with every single one! / The girls screamed and tried to dodge the mud cakes but the chimp was too fast for them. / Afterwards I have been 
wondering about this... / I mean, was it an isolated incident or what? / You’ve seen Planet of the apes, right?



Well, um... / I mean, do continue...




